The Avenue School Newsletter
Dear Parents,
Well, what can I say? We’ve had an
amazing year at The Avenue and so much
has been achieved. We moved to our
wonderful new building after the Easter
break which has been fantastic for our
pupils who have been able to appreciate
the space and tranquility that the new
school offers. We welcomed our new
Flamingo Class and who have made such
a smooth transition that it feels as though
they’ve always been with us.
Thankfully, we’ve been able to relax our
Covid Risk assessments and welcome
families back into school which has been a
pleasure and we held both our first
Avenue School performance in June and
our first MAST Open Day in July. It was
lovely to see so many of our families in
school for these events and for our pupils
and staff to have the opportunity to shine.
We are exceptionally proud of how our
pupils have coped with so much change
and how well their staff teams have
supported them throughout the year.
In staffing news, I’m sure you’ll be pleased
to hear that Kate Campbell safely
delivered her new baby in June, and both
Kate and baby Matthew are doing really
well. I will continue to carry out all head
teacher duties in Kate’s absence,
supported by our Assistant Head, Amy
who joined us from Manor School in the
Autumn Term.

July 2022
In September, we will be opening 3
further classes which will take our pupil
numbers from 40 to 64. We are really
looking forward to using more of our
building and expanding our team of
professionals.
As the summer holiday fast approaches,
we would like to thank you for all of your
support this year. It has been really
reassuring to know that through such a
big transition for us, you and your
children have remained happy with the
quality of education, support and care
that your child receives. I know that all
of our staff are grateful for the way that
you have supported us through Covid
restrictions, home learning, Zoom
reviews and everything else that has
presented challenges across the year.
We will continue to do our very best for
both you and your children so that our
partnerships remain strong and your
child can achieve their own unique
potential.
I wish you all a wonderful summer and
look forward to seeing everyone back to
school on Monday 5th September 2022.
Louise Kimber
Headteacher
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Literacy Update

Maths Update

This year, we have really focused on our
literacy curriculum with the belief that every
child can learn to read (The Avenue School’s
“Everyone’s a Reader Action Plan can be
found on our school website). We have made
sure that we only provide high quality texts
and have audited all of our reading materials
to ensure that regardless of reading ability,
pupils have access to a broad range of
materials linked to the curricular themes
being taught in class.

We have continued to develop our maths
curriculum rationale and have reviewed our
maths policy to make sure that our curriculum
intent is clear. Our aim is to prepare pupils for
adult life and to incorporate key life skills that
will promote independence so that each child
can excel and reach their unique potential.

We have responded to reading guidance and
provided tips for sharing texts with your child
to ensure that all pupils take books home to
share with their families. We hope you find
these useful as it is really important that
pupils are supported to understand and enjoy
the text, experiencing reading together.
Each term, pupils have PIP targets to support
their early reading and phonics skills. The
data shows that across the school, 97% of
pupils achieved their summer target - a
fantastic achievement!
We have developed a ‘Year of Reading’
activities for the school and it would be great
if you could record how many books you and
your child read together over the summer
break.

We teach maths in an engaging, visual and
functional way which is personalised to each
pupil. Maths is split into two strands - the first is
Number, which encompasses counting,
number knowledge, place value, calculation,
fractions, data and problem solving. The
second is Geometry and Measure, which
covers a wide range of areas including shape,
size, length, weight, height, position, direction,
patterns, colour and time. This links closely to
concepts needed for communication and skills
for life.
Alongside these run the skills of Financial
Education which are taught across the school
to ensure that our pupils have opportunities to
develop numerical confidence with money and
the skills needed to be successful with their
finances.
We recognise that maths skills can be utilised
across the curriculum and provide many
cross-curricular opportunities throughout the
day in lessons such as Life Skills, PE, Music
and PSHE. By learning to communicate and
apply mathematical ideas and concepts, pupils
become equipped with the tools to tackle a
range of practical tasks and real-life problems
with increasing confidence and independence.
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Our School Shop is fully utilised to give
children the experience of exchange money for
a desired item and all staff have received
training to ensure they are able best support
the children to develop their skills. As well as
using our school shop we’ve also been able to
start taking pupils into the community to visit
real shops to begin generalising their skills.
Wider Curriculum update
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Enrichment
We’ve been able to revitalize our enrichment
offer by enabling our pupils and staff to work
with organisations such as Snowbility,
Wormwood Scrubs Pony Centre, Eastside
Arts and Create. We have had pupils going
to ski, horse ride and participating in music
and art events which has provided amazing
opportunities for our pupils to challenge
themselves by trying new activities.

This year has provided us with an opportunity
to completely embed our curriculum. We are
really happy that the half termly themes mean
that we are able to provide a broad and
balanced offer that will support our pupils to
have high levels of engagement because what
they are learning is meaningful and fun.
We have seen pupils learning about Kings and
Queens, Under the Sea, Space, Sports, and
Travel to name just a few of our themes. Pupil
targets have been related to learning new
vocabulary and their opportunities to develop
cultural capital have been enhanced by links
with important events in Britain such as the
Platinum Jubilee.
We have introduced skills ladders to capture
the progress pupils are making. Our lesson
observations have evidenced how enthused
pupils are during their lessons and how
focused they are when working on their
targets.
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Accessible activities – rainy days

Share a new story together – can you act out the roles in the story? Or
make a prop from the story? Here are some stories to get you started.

Choose a letter of the alphabet and find as many items in your house as
you can that starts with that letter

Choose a new recipe to try out together – get your children involved in
helping you prepare and tidy up

Use cushions and blankets to build a den

Grab some pots and pans, boxes and wooden spoons and create a
piece of music

Accessible activities – out and about

Explore your local area and find a new park to visit

Visit a cinema for an autism friendly showing

Visit a local trampoline park for one of their autism friendly sessions:
Oxygen Free Jump – Park Royal or Flip Out, Brent Cross

Visit the SEN playground at Aldenham Country Park or the Thames Valley
Adventure Playground
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Online training sessions: Speech and Language Therapy / Occupational Therapy

Message from the Multi-Agency Support Team
We were delighted to bring back in-person
Multi-Agency Support Team (MAST) Open
Mornings at both schools in July, and to
welcome lots of family members to these
events. Parent/carers and siblings tried out
some equipment, and had the opportunity to
talk to staff from the Therapy and Inclusion
teams about some of the resources and
strategies we recommend.

Diary dates
INSET days for staff: Thursday 1st & Friday
2nd September 2022 (school closed to pupils)
Term starts for pupils: Monday 5th
September 2022
Last day of half term: Friday 21st October
2022
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